Fiji is a distribution of the popular open-source software imageJ focused on biological-image analysis. Fiji uses modern software engineering practices to combine powerful software libraries with a broad range of scripting languages to enable rapid prototyping of image-processing algorithms. Fiji facilitates the transformation of new algorithms into imageJ plugins that can be shared with end users through an integrated update system. We propose Fiji as a platform for productive collaboration between computer science and biology research communities.
Much primary biological data are acquired as images. In recent years, with the adoption of automated microscopy technologies, the volume and complexity of image data has increased to the point that it is no longer feasible to extract information without using computers. Thus biologists increasingly rely on computer scientists to come up with new solutions and on software to apply those solutions. Starting with Alan Turing's seminal paper on morphogenesis 1 , through the development of efficient algorithms for sequence searching 2 , to computational whole-genome assembly 3 , computer scientists have had a profound impact on biological research. In its simplest form, computerized analysis of images overcomes the limitations and bias of a human observer. More importantly, computers have been essential for processing the images generated during high-throughput microscopy of large numbers and varieties of biological samples under a variety of conditions [4] [5] [6] . Additionally, imaging of single intact small organisms is now feasible with high resolution in two dimensions, three dimensions and across time 7 , resulting in massive image data sets that are well beyond the scale accessible by subjective observation 8, 9 . The analysis of both types of image data requires computer-vision techniques to reconstruct image volumes from many overlapping parts (registration) 10, 11 , to search for biologically relevant features (segmentation) 12 , to follow relevant objects across space and time (tracking) 13, 14 and to compare specimens through mapping to anatomical or cellular digital atlases 15, 16 .
Algorithms to achieve these tasks have been developed for natural images such as an urban street view but must be adapted for biological-image data and transferred into a software platform that is accessible to biologists. Such software should provide intuitive and comprehensive mechanisms to apply an algorithm to biological data and visualize the results in a user-friendly fashion. At the same time, the sheer size of many image data sets demands that algorithms run fast. These needs are tackled by the emerging interdisciplinary field of bioimage informatics that applies computer-vision and other image-processing approaches to biological research questions 17, 18 .
There are several commercial (for example, Imaris, Volocity and Amira) and open-source (for instance,
Fiji: an open-source platform for biological-image analysis ImageJ 19 , CellProfiler 20 , Vaa3D 21 , BioImageXD, Icy 22 , Konstanz Information Miner (KNIME) 23 and others) software platforms for the analysis of biological images. Commercial platforms often focus on ease of use and broad coverage of image-processing tasks, targeting relatively inexperienced users. Almost invariably the principal details of the image-processing algorithms are hidden, which is undesirable for use in biological research. Conversely, these details are transparent in open-source platforms such as ImageJ, whose long existence, wide adoption and extensible plugin architecture has made it a tool of choice for scientists from a broad range of disciplines. But ImageJ was developed primarily by biologists for biologists, and its architecture does not follow modern software-engineering principles. This makes the platform less attractive for computer scientists to use for delivering new solutions to biologists.
To address this deficiency in ImageJ, we started a new opensource software project Fiji (Fiji is just ImageJ) that updates the underlying architecture of ImageJ and allows researchers to focus on the process of developing innovative, cutting-edge solutions for biological-image analysis. Fiji introduces powerful software libraries for rapid transfer from new algorithms to practical image-analysis tools. Core algorithms available in Fiji can be exploited through a broad range of scripting languages that are familiar to bioinformaticians and simplify the prototyping of new bioimage solutions. Finally, Fiji provides a robust distribution system, which ensures that new algorithms reach its broad user base as soon as possible, initiating an iterative refinement based on communication between developers and users. In summary, Fiji is designed to serve as a software-engineering ecosystem in which computer science and biology research communities can collaborate to turn algorithms into usable programs for solving biological research questions.
how Fiji enhances imageJ
ImageJ, created by Wayne Rasband at the US National Institutes of Health 19 , provides easy installation on arbitrary platforms and a simple user interface. ImageJ is primarily targeted at researchers with minimal computer skills, but because ImageJ's functionality can be easily extended with plugins (software components that can be separately installed to add functionality), it has also been attractive to researchers with training in software development. Over the years an impressive assortment of ImageJ plugins has been developed, touching on most areas of biological-image analysis (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).
Fiji maintains compatibility with ImageJ and supplements it with additional core functionality. The Fiji project was created to support the installation and maintenance of one of the more complex ImageJ plugins, TrakEM2, which provides comprehensive solutions for management, registration, segmentation and annotation of large electron microscopy data sets 24 . TrakEM2 outgrew, in its complexity and software-infrastructure demands, the facilities offered by classical ImageJ. Subsequently, several other advanced plugins (4D Viewer 25 , selective plane illumination microscopy (SPIM) registration 26 Supplementary Fig. 1) .
The Fiji project aims to provide useful functionality for a broad range of researchers, from programming-agnostic biologists to bioinformaticians and software engineers to professional computer science researchers (Fig. 1a) . Fiji enhances ImageJ's ease of installation by bundling all required components into a selfcontained package that will run on any computer platform. In addition, biologists skilled in programming can use the many familiar scripting languages available in Fiji to build custom image-processing pipelines. For professional software engineers, Fiji offers the ability to manage source-code, high-performance implementation of algorithms and simple worldwide deployment. Finally, Fiji could become useful to computer scientists as it bundles standard libraries, builds bridges to other platforms (for instance, Matlab through the Miji plugin) and provides facilities for rapid prototyping of data type-agnostic, generic algorithms.
Fiji's source code is hosted in a version controlled source code repository (Git) for people to download and tinker with, and compiles in one step (http://fiji.sc/cgi-bin/gitweb.cgi/). A special 'contrib' branch is accessible for anybody to publish their plugin, npg library or script. Upon successful review, the code is included in the Fiji package system and immediately released to thousands of Fiji users worldwide via an integrated Fiji Updater (Fig. 1b) . This mechanism provides a formalized way to release new imageanalysis solutions to biological researchers while ensuring quality control of the contributed code and its long-term maintenance. Every time Fiji is launched it offers to download available plugin updates from the main server in Dresden, Germany or from alternate update sites. Research groups can also set up their own update sites and offer new plugins to the community by following simple instructions (http://fiji.sc/Adding_Update_Sites). Consequently, users can select which set of plugins they obtain from the various update sites, forming their own customized Fiji installation that suits their image-analysis needs (Fig. 1b) .
The Fiji project emphasizes communication among users and developers. Fiji plugins are extensively documented via an active wiki, which is the definitive guide to all aspects of Fiji's installation, maintenance, programming and usage (http://fiji.sc/). Feedback and feature requests are posted to a dedicated mailing list. Fiji developers engage in active discussions online, and the core Fiji developers meet regularly for coding sprees called ′hackathons′ at which they work collaboratively on the Fiji source code. These events typically result in dramatic improvement and extension of the Fiji code base, the ′hackathon effect′ (Supplementary Video 1) .
In short, Fiji focuses on the process of making new solutions practical and bringing them immediately to the users. Next we discuss how scripting languages in Fiji empower biologists to do complex image analysis by themselves and how the Fiji library ImgLib simplifies transfer of abstract algorithms into usable programs.
scripting and imgLib for implementing algorithms
Analysis of biological image data typically requires applying multiple algorithms in sequence to many images. Scripting uses a series of simple programming commands (the 'script') to define a sequence of algorithmic operations and then apply them to an image collection.
The simple macro language that allows recording of commands and construction of basic programs made scripting popular among ImageJ users. Fiji builds on that functionality by supporting a broad range of scripting languages (Jython, Clojure, Javascript, JRuby and Beanshell), providing the most comprehensive selection of programming tools on both open-source and commercial bioimaging platforms. These languages can be used without knowledge of Java, and compared to the macro language offer more advanced programming syntax while retaining relative simplicity for the casual programmer.
In Fiji, individual scripting commands can be quickly tested by applying them interactively to opened images using the appropriate interpreter plugin (for example, Jython Interpreter). Beyond interactive execution of commands on current images, Fiji also provides a script editor that enables writing, debugging, testing and running of arbitrarily complex scripts in all the above languages and additionally Java itself. With the script editor, users can perform complex tasks with a few lines of code, requiring minimal programming knowledge. It becomes relatively simple (16 lines of code) to load a multichannel three-dimensional (3D) image stack, identify all cells in one channel and visualize the results in the 4D Viewer plugin (Fig. 2a) . Similarly users can implement a simple task such as swapping fluorescence channels in multidimensional images and apply it to a large collection of images in a directory using scripting commands for file manipulation (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). The details of the code are unimportant (extensive tutorials are available at http://fiji.sc/wiki/index. php/Category:Scripting), but it is crucial to note that all the scripting languages enable users to access Fiji's extensive algorithm libraries that implement advanced image analysis techniques in Java. Thus researchers do not need to become fluent in Java programming and can use their existing scripting skills to apply complex algorithms to their data. Scripts are seamlessly included in Fiji's menu structure and can be publicly distributed through the Fiji updater. These publishing mechanisms ensure validity and long-term viability, and are more convenient for biologists compared to closed scripting environments such as Matlab.
A key feature of the Fiji project is ImgLib (Fig. 2b-j ) 27 , a library for type-, dimension and storage-independent representation of image data that enables writing generic algorithms in a highperformance manner. In ImgLib, image-processing algorithms are implemented just once and can be applied without change to most kinds of images. In other words, ImgLib enables users to apply a complex image-processing algorithm to any image regardless of how many dimensions the image has (one dimension, two dimensions, three dimensions, two dimensions plus time, three dimensions plus time and so on), what the underlying data type is (8-bit, 16-bit and so on) or how the image is stored (in memory, paged to disc or distributed over the net).
We demonstrate the dimensionality independence of ImgLib when applying segmentation algorithms to confocal scans of Caenorhabditis elegans larvae expressing fluorescent markers of cell nuclei (Fig. 2b-j) . Difference of Gaussian (DoG) and maximally stable extremal regions (MSER) 28 are two examples of blobdetection algorithms inspired by computer-vision literature that are suitable for detecting cells in biological images. The DoG is computed by subtracting two consecutive Gaussian convolutions of the image. Intensity maxima and minima in the DoG map represent bright and dark blob detections, respectively. The MSER tree provides a nested hierarchy of blob-segmentation hypotheses, which is particularly relevant in a densely packed cellular field. Both algorithms are applicable for processing of 1D curves, 2D image slices and 3D image volumes (Fig. 2b-j) . With ImgLib a single, simple piece of computer code (Supplementary Fig. 3 ) can run the algorithms on images of arbitrary dimensions without any modification (Fig. 2b-j) .
ImgLib is and should be invisible to casual users. It is an 'under the hood' advanced software engineering concept that makes programming easier. ImgLib empowers users and computer science researchers with the abstraction necessary to seamlessly translate the mathematical description of an advanced idea or algorithm into concise code that will run efficiently on large bioimages. Similar libraries that separate the algorithm essence from the actual implementation are available on other platforms such as Insight Segmentation and Registration Toolkit (ITK) 29 and Vision with Generic Algorithms (VIGRA) 30 .
Both examples of scripts mentioned above use ImgLib to do the processing steered by simple scripting commands. Equivalent programs in ImageJ's macro language or Java would be much more complex or not possible. This is due to the combination of scripting-language simplicity and the dimension-, type-and storage strategy-independence of ImgLib. Next we showcase how npg the synergy of Fiji, ImgLib and other libraries results in transformation of abstract algorithms into usable applications for the analysis of biological images.
Advanced image-processing pipelines in Fiji
The growing collection of modern image analysis algorithms in Fiji is a product of interactions between Fiji projects that use computer-vision algorithms to support ongoing biological research. We briefly outline three advanced image-processing pipelines for stitching multidimensional images from tiles ( Fig. 3a-e) , reconstruction of massive serial section transmission electron microscopy (ssTEM) mosaics (Fig. 3f-j) and reconstruction of long-term, time-lapse, multiview recordings of development with selective-plane illumination microscopy (SPIM) (Fig. 3k-o) . Many more examples of projects and synergies can be found on the Fiji wiki (http://fiji.sc/), and we invite biologists with programming skills, professional developers with interest in biology and computer-vision researchers with a new algorithm looking for applications to join the Fiji movement and contribute new approaches, ideas and plugins.
Stitching of confocal stacks. Large biological samples are frequently imaged with high-resolution microscopy techniques as sets of overlapping images or image stacks (Fig. 3a) . The reconstruction of the entire specimen involves pairwise registration of the overlapping images, with a strategy to minimize the displacement of corresponding image content. The Stitching plugin uses phase correlation to compute the optimal translation among pairs of overlapping multidimensional image tiles (Fig. 3b) . Subsequently, the plugin uses a global optimization procedure that evenly spreads the error of the registration steps, avoiding the introduction of artifactual deformations and delivering an undistorted representation of the specimen 31 . The reconstructed volume is visualized in the 4D Viewer 25 (Fig. 3c) , structures are segmented using manual segmentation tools such as Segmentation Editor (Fig. 3d) , allowing measurements of lengths, areas, volumes of segmented elements (Fig. 3e) and quantification of their overlap by colocalization analysis. ssTEM reconstruction. ssTEM is experiencing a renaissance as a tool of choice for mapping brain micro-circuitry 32, 33 . Large sections are typically imaged as sets of overlapping image tiles (Fig. 3f) and data sets consisting of hundreds or even thousands of such sections are becoming available. Fiji users can first apply a lens deformation model to pre-process the ssTEM images before registration using the Distortion Correction plugin 34 . Relatively simple ssTEM data sets can be reconstructed using standalone plugins such as Register Virtual Stack Slices, Elastic Alignment and Montage 35 or bUnwarpJ 36 . Arbitrarily large ssTEM data sets consisting of tens of thousands images are best assembled using the integrative TrakEM2 plugin 24 for registration, segmentation and analysis of electron-microscopy data. One of the many avenues for reconstructing ssTEM data in TrakEM2 relies on the scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT) 37 to detect corresponding image content and then solves the globally optimal configuration of massive tile systems 11 (Fig. 3g,h and Supplementary Video 2) .
Reconstructed volumes can be segmented into a series of profiles following individual neurons either using the powerful manual segmentation tools (Fig. 3i) or automatically with Active Contours 38 and Level Sets 39 algorithms integrated into TrakEM2. Alternatively, to extract the neuronal tracks from electron microscopy data, users can employ the Trainable Segmentation plugin, which leverages the Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis (WEKA) library for machine learning 40 to extract statistical properties from user-provided examples and apply them to classify the rest of the image or other similar images 41 . The analysis of the reconstructed ssTEM scans of parts of the nervous system (Fig. 3j) . Ultimately high-resolution TEM scans need to be registered to low-resolution light microscopy data for correlative analysis and tools such as the Simple Neurite Tracer plugin 43 , the Virtual Insect Brain (VIB) Protocol and Interactive Image Transformations using various landmark correpondences are ready to be adapted for this purpose. The flexibility and integrative nature of TrakEM2 with its unique ability to reconstruct very large electron microscopy data sets on commodity hardware cannot be found on any other bioimaging platform to our knowledge.
Processing of multiview SPIM data. Modern developmental biologists want to image developing embryos in toto with resolution sufficient to distinguish and track individual labeled cells throughout development. SPIM is an emerging technique to achieve these goals, and Fiji provides a comprehensive pipeline for acquisition, reconstruction, segmentation, tracking and analysis of terabyte-size long-term, time-lapse, multiview SPIM data sets.
For image acquisition with SPIM, Fiji synergizes with another large ImageJ offshoot project, Micro-Manager 44 , to provide opensource steering software for custom OpenSPIM microscopes (P.T.; unpublished results) to deliver 3D stacks of the same specimen imaged from different angles directly into the Fiji environment (Fig. 3k) . After acquisition, the multiview data can be reconstructed into a continuous 3D volume using fluorescent beads in the rigid agarose medium as fiduciary markers (bead-based SPIM Registration plugin 26 ). The constellations of fluorescent beads form local geometric descriptors that are matched across views and used to create a 3D image by globally optimizing npg local affine transformation models (Fig. 3l  and Supplementary Video 3) . The reconstructed images can be optionally fused into a single output volume (Fig. 3m) using the 'multiview fusion' plugin. Interactive DoG segmentation that is part of the bead-based SPIM registration plugin can be used to segment and count the nuclei in the reconstructed specimen (Fig. 3n) . The registration process, the segmentation results (Fig. 3o) and the tracking of nuclei across time (Supplementary Video 4) can be visualized using the Fiji 4D Viewer 25 . All this is happening with truly massive long-term, time-lapse, multiview SPIM data sets in the terabyte range and to our knowledge makes Fiji currently the only widely available solution for dealing with this type of data.
Fiji-plugin integration. The various Fiji plugins interact on two principal levels. Trivially, the output of one plugin can serve as input for another because they all run in a common platform. More elaborate integration is possible because most Fiji methods are increasingly implemented as software libraries using ImgLib for data representation. For instance, the confocal stack, ssTEM mosaic and multiview SPIM registration plugins are using a common global optimizer capable of accepting different representations of image content (phase correlation, SIFT and local geometric descriptors) and minimizing the displacement of correspondences using the transformation model appropriate for the given imaging modality (translation only, rigid and affine). The integration of standalone plugins into tightly cooperating suites such as TrakEM2 is an ongoing trend in all Fiji projects. Casual users benefit from such integration by being able to seamlessly combine solutions from diverse areas of bioimage analysis and create efficient analysis pipelines to interpret their images.
conclusion ImageJ has for a long time been the tool of choice for biologists who need basic as well as advanced image analysis. Over the lifetime of ImageJ, a revolution in microscopy brought about an order of magnitude increase in typical image sizes and two or more orders of magnitude increase in throughput. The Fiji project provides biologists with powerful tools for generation of advanced image-processing pipelines, via scripting languages and featurerich libraries for processing large quantities of large images, while building on the simplicity of ImageJ.
Over the past two years the Fiji project has achieved remarkable international recognition (Fig. 4a) . Analysis of Fiji updater records reveals that Fiji is used in every major academic research center throughout the world (Fig. 4b) . The number of Fiji downloads and the access to the Fiji wiki (Fig. 4a) 20 )). However, in Fiji, these tools are embedded in a large ecosystem of plugins that can interact through a common infrastructure, for example, by assembling diverse image-processing steps into complex pipelines with the use of scripting languages.
The reliance on Java invites the question of whether Fiji can deal efficiently with computing-intensive tasks on top of large biological-image data. It is true that careful algorithm implementations in the C/C++ programming language will sometimes execute faster than the equivalent Java program. In other cases, Java outperforms C/C++ (for example, http://fiji. sc/Why_Java). It is equally true that specialized implementations will typically outperform generic ones. Many of the flagship Fiji projects described above deal with massive terabyte-sized data sets and yet deliver interactive performance on standard hardware. Important advantages of Java are the ease of installation on a variety of platforms, portability, stability and backwards compatibility that are harder to achieve with packages built with C. Thus, Fiji strikes a balance between usability, performance and flexibility, and as such it occupies a unique position in the landscape of biological-image analysis where it synergistically complements other tools as well as provides unique and new capabilities.
Fiji is open not only with respect to its source code but also in its relationship with other platforms. It aims to communicate and integrate with other bioimage analysis software that outperform Fiji on a particular task. An example of such integration is the interface to Matlab and ITK, the availability of ImgLib for adoption in any Java-based platform (for instance, KNIME and ImageJ2) and the participation of developers from diverse platforms in Fiji-centered hackathons (representatives of ImageJ2, CellProfiler, Micro-Manager, ITK, KNIME, Icy, BioImageXD and OMERO attended the last two hackathons). Most importantly, in the future, Fiji will reconnect to its roots by becoming the outer, application-oriented layer of the ImageJ2 (http://developer.imagej. net/) project, the aim of which is to redesign the very core of ImageJ to meet the demands of next-generation biology research. Fiji will focus on developing state-of-the-art plugins inspired by the needs of biological research projects, and ImageJ2 will put an emphasis on creating the infrastructure necessary to prototype, npg realize, distribute and deploy the new algorithm solutions in a sustainable manner. The two projects have a common starting point, the classical ImageJ environment, and are committed to work together, exchanging code and coordinating design decisions. The process of creating a powerful synergy between Fiji and ImageJ2 has already begun by incorporating the flagship Fiji plugins and libraries (such as the Fiji Updater and ImgLib) into ImageJ2, forming a basis of a long-term partnership that will combine professional software engineering of the ImageJ2 core and biological application-driven plugin development in Fiji.
